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The unwarrantable attack of some
editor upon the good name of a medi-
cine which has been recommended by
mothers and women in all stations of
life, claiming that it contains 17 alco-
hol and other injurious ingredients, will
be answered, for Dr. R. V. Pierce, the
widely-know- n physician and founder
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
stitute, at Buffalo, N. Y., has brought
suit against the publication mak-
ing this unfounded attack, claiming
f200,000' damages. The sworn com-
plaint shows that the statements con
cerning onr remedy made by this
publication ar wholly and absolutely
ialse in every particular, and that the
meaicine contains no deleterious ingre-
dients whatever, and none of the ingre-
dients stated in the article so published.
If you' Question the parity of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, send a
bottle to the health department of your
city for analysis. Dr. It". V. Pierce is a
specialist in trie diseases ot women, ana
employed this Prescription in a large
practice, 'and finding that it cured the
diseases and weaknesses of women in
almost every cose, he put it up in a
form that could be easily procured at
any drag' store. It has enjoyed the
confidence of the public for the past
thirty-eig- ht vests, and during that time
has had a larger sale than any other
woman's tonici for almost every woman
who has tried it recommends it to her
friends. Dr. R. V. Pierce is willing to
offer $1,000 reward to any one proving
that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
does or ever did contain any alcohol or
harmful drugs. This Prescription is
nature's cure, because it is a pure com-
pound of medicinal plants and roota,
scientifically extracted and combined,
intended for the one single purpose of
curing female weakness and the pains
And drains incident to that distressing
complaint. One of the largest whole-
sale" drug houses In this country, writ-
ing from Philadelphia, stated, that after
their attention was called to the article
in the publication mentioned, they asked
the most prominent chemist in Phila-
delphia, Dr. Leffmann, to procure a
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and report concerning the analysis.
They say : " We received the following
report:

''In response to a request from you
we have tested a sample of the article
sold as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, and have not been able to find
either alcohol or opium in the same."

Yours,
(Signed) Henry Leffmanw,

Charles H. Lawall.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is

so well and favorably known and has
such a wide sale that its makers could
not afford to allow such a charge to
pass, unanswered, consequently tney
have' brought suit against the publi- -
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BABY GETS BEER FROM UNCLE

Mother Tells Pitiful Story sf a Man's
in Polios Court.

ARTHUR LANDMESSER GETS OFF EASILY

Arrested on Charge of
family, Hla 8ltef-ln-L- w He.

ellnea to Hlut
Through Fear tor Herself.

f t - .' ' ,

If the story told of Arthur Lentfniesser
by his Madge LandinemT,
ba true, whlon, the pol.lce are Inclined to
belleva if Mm- - opm, - lie may thank his
tars thaji he fcoL oft in police-cour- t with a

fine of 1. and costs on a charge of being
drunk, to which he pleaded guilty. Land-mees-

was arrested Wednesday evening
by Offleor , Cunningham on the charge of
being drunk bd abusing Ills family, which
Is, la fact, jlhe family ofjhle brother, Ro
Landmeaaer. . The moat culpable part of
the man's offehs Waa that of getting hit

nephew, Harold Ijindinenr,
drunk on money he had received from

and then abusing the woman
when she returned work at the Eagti
restaurant. The woman waa not Inclined
to proaeoute. fear o5 implicating her
self In sv more serious matter, the result
of a misplaced confidence she had- - reposed
In him, so It la stated.

MonaM Beer for Boy,
Several' witnesses who live at 1013Vi

South Eleventh street, where the Lnd- -

uieasera have bean living, say the man
came home Wednesday evening with both
himself and the little la a elate of
maudlin drunkenness. The boy was taken
alck late in the evening and received
tiisdlcal attention all night. A saloon
keeper at one of the saloons on South
Tenth street told OftVer Cunningham that
during the afternoon Latndmesser sent the
boy In 5 cent to buy some beer. The
saloon man heard a tiny voice in front of
the bar asking for beer. He leaned over
V' bar

Jfoaud will:
!1
'Yetutr.
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and sew the little
the coin.

want beer," said little Harold Land- -

barkeeper came out Trom behind the
bar, patted the bo on the bead and: told

cation and will dis-pro- ve the charges
by competent chemists. Here is the
result of another prominent chemist's
analysis ;

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy,

Cor. St. Botolph and Garrison Streets,

DR. J. W. BAIRD, DEAN.

Boston, Mass., May 20, 1904.

Da. V. Mott Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.:
Dear Sir On Monday, May 16, 1904,

I purchased a bottle of "Pierce's Fa-

vorite Prescription" from Metcalf & Co.,
Druggists, and another from Walker A

Rintels, Druggists, of Boston.
I have subjected each of these to an-

alysis, for alcohol, opium and digitalis,
and find as follows:

No.
none.

No,
none.

1 Alcohol none.
Digitalis none.

S Alcohol none.
Digitalis none.

Opium

Opium

Yours very truly, .

WILBUR L. SCOVILLE.

.. Many women to the value of
"Favorite Prescription," as well as
some physicians :

xorktovm, Ark., July, 30, 1903.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sir I am not giving to writing
very much, but after using a remedv
for years with uniform success I think
it not out of place to write a few lines
regarding same.

After finishing my education at the
old Missouri Medical College (the old-
est college of any kind west of Missis-
sippi River), in 1883, I commenced
practicing medicine in this
For a number of years I was very re-

luctant about using anything not
strictly ethical, but for several years I
have been using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription with much success in
treatment of the various female com-plain- ts.

For young girls just changing
to womanhood it is an excellent medi-
cine to tide them through that change,
and for all irregularities of the monthly
period I find it the remedy. For preg-
nant women I use it to tbjite up and
strengthen the delicate organs of gen-
eration. For ladies suffering about the
change of life it is also a splendid rem-
edy. I know there exists a prejudice
with some doctors regarding the use of
proprietary remedies, but after twenty
years' experience, I have learned to use
any remedy that will benefit my pa-
tients, which I consider the logical view
a doctor should take on the subject.

Very respectfully,
Leland Williamson, M. D.t
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norw 8 Dispensary meaicai Association,

hlm he ought to buy candy with his nickel.
Landmesser was located near by and repri-
manded for his conduct.,

Woman's Pitiful Story.
Mrs. Landmesser says she was induced

to come to Omaha with her boy by her
brother-in-la- who promised to make a
home for her and do, better for her than
hla brother hsd done. Tha woman says
her husband deserted her at Atlantic, la.,
two months ago, went to Denver and
wrote he would not return. Since the al-

leged desertion the woman state she lived
with her father-in-la- who tired of her,
but wanted to keep the boy. Then It waa,
she maintains, Arthur Iandmesaer .Inter-
vened, and being herself a km.. In the
world, she confided in the --brethef-ln-law.

She says her mother and fivthsraa dead
and her only brothers are soldiers.- - Arriv-
ing at Omaha two weeks ego, aha secured
work at the Eagle restaurant and claims
to have supported the mat) since that
time.- - ' " A'- -

The mother says she is going to stick to
her boy, for whom she feels able to make
an honest living.

COMMERCIAL CLUB SMOKER

Plana Are Laid for at Uuay Mortal Time
at (lab Hooms This
. Evening.

The Commercial club la going to have a
good time Friday night. The entertainment
committee haa been hustling up a program
and feels that It has a good one. Curl
Relter will be one of the bright particular
stars and Frank II. Dunlop will .be another
of the well known local entertainers to
have a part. Mr. IUIter hue loaned the
services of E. J. Flanagan td do a 'few
stunts and Dr. Z. D. Clark will bring his

I banjo. R- - B. Harris of Armour's will lend
a hand ana ic. u. Maggi or Aimon, wne la
connected With the Nebraska Telephone
company.. Is also down for an event. Mr.
Edison Phonograph will also be present
and give a number of his Impersonations
and musical specialties. The party will
be as informal as possible ahd anyone who
haa the poor judgment to get sleepy at
10 o'clock can drop out without breaking
any of the rulea. It la to be a smoker
and entertainment.

First-claa- a watch and Jewelry ."work at
Hubermana'a, our. lith aud l)oultL ,t k .
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Tire Limit Law Revived by Authorities' far
Bpring Airing,

FRAME SHACKS TO BE CONDEMNED

Many Wooden Menaces to the Safety
of Sorroandlng Property Aro

to Be Disposed of by
Removal.

Borne time ago the city council directed
the building inspector to confer with the
city attorney In regard to a number of
buildings that should be condemned. In
talking about this matter yeeterday W. C.
Lambert, the city attorney, said that while
he had been busy in court for some time he
was willing to take up the matter of con-

demning buildings at any time the building
Inspector would make a report to him. So
far Inspector WInegard haa not made any
report, although he ha been looking Into
the matter ot late.

Any number of old frame shacks remain
standing Inside the Are limits, but the city
officials seem to be indifferent about tack-
ling the proposition. The city authorities
ay that the back taxes amount to so much

thnt It would not pay the city to go ahead
and tear down the shacks. It Is the same
with other old ahantlea In the city.

One of "the city officials enld last night
that what la needed waa a Are limit ordi-
nance that will be observed. Many In-

stances have come up recently where small
frame buildings have been erected within
the Are limit ordinance because the owner
of the property Is a tnn of some Influence.
Another city official declares, that all the
old shanties In the business portion of the
city should be rased this spring. With this
idea In view the council will call upon the
building Inspector to Immediately take steps
to present a report to the city attorney so
that some action may be taken.

Police Ahonld Act.
Complaint is mn.de. on all side) that the

police do not enforce the city ordinance re-

garding the dumping of store sweeping
Into the gutters. Every effort Is being made
by the street department to clear the paved
streets from snow and Ice, but little head-
way can be made when sweepings from
stores are dumped dally into the gutters.
The suggestion has been made that the
chief of police direct the men under him to
call the attention of merchants to the or-

dinance and require them to desist. The
city council meets and passes ordinances
that no one thinks of twice, for the reason
that the police do not make any attempt to
enforce any of the ordinances. It Is stated
that with little effort of the officers on
downtown beats the dumping of rfshes,
broken glass nnd other refuse Into the
gutters could be prevented.

Hard on Horses.
The thaw Is hard on hojses hauling heavy

wngonax These big teams are sharp shod
and In traveling along the street car tracks
the sharp points In their shoes catch be-

tween the paving blocks and pull the shoes
off. Yesterday one of Cudahy's henvy
teams lost two shoea In traveling four
blocks on Q setreet Another team belong
ing to a transfer company had to be stopped
twice on a trip to Omaha to have shoes put
on. The mads are In such condition that
the drivers tako to the car tracks, and It la
there thnt the horses lose their shoes.

Want Another Fire Hall.
In connection with the construction of

Are department headquarters at Twenty-Aft- h

and It streets members of the city
council say that another Are hall shoild
be established tn the vicinity of Twenty-fourt- h

and F streets. , "A great deal of
property Is at stake In the northern part
of the city," ,sald Councilman Adklns, "and
there really should bo a Are hall located
somewhere In the neighborhood of D, E
or. F streets. With a Are company in that
locality the property owners who have
Ane residences would be protected to a
great extent and a feeling of comparative
safety would prevail." The suggestion
has been made that bonds be voted for
the construction of a new Are department
headquarters and also for the purchase
of a site and the erection of a new build-
ing for Are department use In tho northern
portion of the city.

Need More Vault Room.
There Is a need of more vault room for

the storage of papers In the city treas-
urer's and the city clerk's offices. As It
Is now the vaults are Ailed with old rec-
ords, and there Is no suitable place to
store them. In the city clerk's office old
records are piled high and cannot be ob-

tained without half a day's search. It has
been suggested to the buildings and
grounds committee that steps be taken to
sort out and brief the old records and
provide a place for these. In the city engi-

neer's office many Valuable records are
kept on shelves which should be placed
In Are-pro- vaults. Additional vaults
should be built In the present building or
else arrangements made for storing records
In some safe place easy of access.

Still Car Shortage.
On account of the recent good el led runs

of live stock the packer have about Ailed
their cooling rooms. There Is a shortage
of refrigerator and freight cars and conse-
quently only small shipments of packing
house products have been sent out from
this market since the commencement of
tho recent severe storm. With the way
transportation lines are working It a ex-

pected that by 'the first of the coming
week there will be plenty of car In sight,
so that packing house products may be
moved without a great deal of delay. In
the delivery of freight In the yards here
the railroads are way behind owing to a
congestion caused by the storm. This trou-
ble will be done away with In a few days
and with the present warm weather the
yards will take on their usual appearance.

Certiorates Filed Yeaterdny.
Certificates of nomination for the school

board were Aled with City' Clerk Glllan
yesterday. A. II. Murdork, chairman, and
Charles Offerman signed the certlAcates.
The nominees are: Dana Morrill, Jay
Laverty and Dr. W. L. Curtis. The ex-
pense account of these nominees should be
Aled with the city clerk before 6 p. m.
today.

Hnnnlgan Comes Today.
James Hanntgnn, chairman of the demo-

cratic city central committee, ho sent
word that he will be In South Omaha today
and will meet with the committee tonight.
At this meeting the call for primaries and
a convention will be signed. It was thonght
by aome of the democrata that Hannlgun
would not return to South Omaha at thla
time and arrangernenta were made to choose
another man for the chairmanship. The
primaries will be held on March 10 at P.
J. Barrett's place. Twenty-fourt- h and N
street, and the convention will be held one
day later. An informal meeting of demo- -

Lcrats was held lost night for the purpose
of selecting a ticket, but only suggestions
were made.

Stonffer Seriously III.
B. R. Stouffer, who live at Twenty,

second and H streets, and Is one of the
resident officials of the Farmers' Insurance
company, wit taken seriously 111 yester-
day. Mr. Stouffer had been complaining
for some time. Yesterday there was a
consultation of physicians and the diagno-
sis waa that the patient was suffering from
appendicitis. Brewer's ambulance wa
called and the patient removed to the South
Omaha hospital, where an, operation will
moat likely be performed.

Magle City Uoaalp.
Kmmett, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rus-l- L

wa glyeu g surortae partj by his

young friends Inst night. Oames we-- e

played and refreshments served.
John Zndinn, Thirty-eight- h and Jackson

streets, report the birth of a daughter.
Mm J. M. Fowler, who he.s been quite

sick, was reported greatly Improved yes-
terday.

Dunoon castle of the Royal Highlanders
met at Eagles' hall lant night and initiated
a class of ten.

V.: W. 8. White Is reported to be one
of the candidate selected for the school
boavd by the democrats.

Adah chapter No. 62. Order of the Eest-er- n

StAr, will Initiate candidates at Ma-
sonic hall on Saturday night.

Tonight the Englea' Dress club will meet
In business session and then go to Council
Bluffs as guests of the aerie there-Ther-e

was a good attendance at the mis-
sionary meeting held yesterday afternoon
at the residence of Mrs. M. Carl Smith.

A meeting of the alumni of the South
Omaha High school will be held on Mon-
day night at the high school building for
the purpose of arranging plans for an en-
tertainment to be given shortly.

YEISER IS NOT A GOVERNOR

Doesn't Like to Have Rejph Breek-enrld- ge

Call Him High Sound-
ing Karnes In Court.

Ralph W. Breckenrldge and John O.
Yelser are the attorneys representing the
defendant and plaintiff, respectively, In the
personal Injury suit of Greeley Baker
against Swift and Company. The two gen-
tlemen were engaged in selecting a Jury and
Mr. Brerkenrldge was designating his
brother counsel a Governor Yelser. The
term either recalled memories of unpleasant
aspect or the always genial John O. was In
an offensive humor, for he took decided
exception to use of the title Mr. Brecken-
rldge wa so freely tacking onto his name.
Yelser protested with vehemence and In-

voked the protection of the court against
what he termed the breach of professional
etiquette on the part of counsel. Counsel
for defendant disclaimed any Intentional
disrespect, but Yelser would not be ap-

peased and Judge Redlck, who had been
anxiously watching the gathering storm,
diverted the threatening electrics by ad-

monishing the gentlemen to be careful to
avoid personalities.

Afterward the court, referring to his ap-
parent anxiety, said with Just a hint of
humor that as his bailiff, Joe Morrow, had
on Wednesday been spilled out of his rig
and kicked by his horse, he waa hardly In
condition to control two such vigorous
specimen of manhood as Breckenrldge and
Yeiser. The reporter. H. M. Waring, while
a Roman senator In appearance, is really
quite 111 because of the assiduous character
of his recent work In recent cases, and
of course was not seeking to mix up in
anything resembling a foot ball tackle.
"Being In the lightweight class myself, and
withal a man to whom peace Is a pearl
of great price," sold the Judge, "I wa
naturally quite anxious to throw Into the
scale the ounce of prevention that avoid
so much wrath."

The case Is now, proceeding peacefully
but carefully, both legal gentlemen Indulg-
ing In the customary sparring for position
on the record with the usual good humor.
In the afternoon plaintiff gave his testi-
mony as to how a colored hoy In the park
ing house of defendant company turned
a hose on him carelessly. The hose was
squirting hot water and at one point in
his story plaintiff had to strip off his up-
per garments to show the Jury where tho
hot water had hit him tn forcefully as to
burn and mar his hide. He claim damages
In the sum of $1,990.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Starting tonight "Uncle Si Hasklns" will

be the attraction at the Krug theater for
the remainder of the week,, with the naimi
matinee Satupday. There Is said to bo
more run in "Uncle Si Hawkins" than has
ever been put together In, pne single play,
The story is a clever plot, ending with a
genuine husking bee.

"The . Sho-Gun- ." which comes tn the
Boyd theater for three performances next
week, is one of George , Ade's merriest
conceits. He has here an opportunity for
tne ireest exerclBe and broadest scope of
his rich humor and has taken full- advan-
tage of the chance. Gustave Luders fur-
nishes the melody for the Ado fun. nnrt
the combination has proved a happy one.
lienry w. savage, under whose direction
the piece Is being presented, has given It
a lavish setting, the scene, Corea, afford-
ing a Ane chance for the costumer and
scento artist. George Marlon has staged
the piece, which Is a guarantee for its
movement. John Henshav- heads the list
of funmakers, and Is accompanied by a
Ane array of talent. The dates for Omaha
are Tuesday and Wednesday evening and
a Wednesday matinee.

The bill on at tho Orpheum this week
continues to draw and enthuse large audi-
ences. Just three more performances re-
main, tonight Saturday matinee and night.
Next week, commencing Sunday matinee,
the Orpheum show, under the direction of
Martin Beck, will be the special attraction.
The advance sale Is the largest of the
season and Indicates thut the houao will
be sold Out at every performance.

Musical and Literary Entertainment.
Castellar Presbyterian church choir will

give a muslcale and literary entertainment
on Friday evening, February 24, at Royal
Arcanum hall, Sixteenth and Harney
streets. Following Is the program:

PART ONE.
Vocnl Solo ; Miss Yost
Reading Miss Hazel Livingston
Vocal Solo Mr. S. 8. Hamilton
Piano Solo Miss Helen Sadllek
Vocal Solo Mips Laura Rhoadcs
Song Omaha High School Octette

PART -- TWO.
Banjo Soto Dr. Z. D. Clark
Vocal Solo Mr William Reynnrd
Reading J Mrs. Ella Matheson
Vocal Solo Mrs. Will Ogden
Violin Solo MIkk Emily Cleve
Vocal Solo Mr. Jo Barton
Vocal Solo Miss Florence De Graff

To tho Southeast.
The Southeastern Limited of the Frisco

System leave Kansas City daily at 6:30
p. m.. reaches Memphis at 7:65 a. m., New
Orleans at 8:30 p, m., Birmingham at 3:55
p. m., Atlanta at 11:20 p. m., Savannah at
7 a. m. and Jacksonville at (:30 a. m.
Through sleeper from Kansas City to Jack-
sonville, Fla. Traveler should leave Ne-
braska and Iowa points In the forenoon to
connect with thin palatial train. Address
Passenger Trafflo Department, Kansas
City, Mo., for detailed Information.

Inauguration.
Very Low Rate,

Washington, D. C. and Return,
Via "Northwestern Line,"

''The Only Double Track Railway' ' to
Chicago."

Ticket on Sale Feb. 28 to March 1
Good Till March IS.

City Office, 1401, 1403 Farnam St,

Marriage Licenses.
Name end Residence.

Joseph W. Freeman, South Omaha.
Amelia Norton, South Omaha
Nets T. Hlllktrom, Omaha
Minnie E. Almgren, Omaha
Gottlelb Stroller, Omaha.,
Ieotta B. Knausa, Omaha
Walter J. Tell, Omaha
Ellen Berry, Omaha
David A. Cobb. Waterloo
Allle M. Crook, Waterloo

Age.
....3G

2

....2

....23

....36

....19

....14

....28

....22

....$)

Danish Association Annual.
The Danish association will hold It an-

nual masquerade at Washington hall Sat-urday evening. February 26, The maskawill fall at 11 O'clock and no one will bepermitted on the floor before that timewithout coatume.

DIED

NEWLEAN-Ina- w Charlotte, wife of John
New lean, February ti, 16, at her .lateresidence, trtll Parker street, aged is vr.Funeral notice later.
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MUSICIANS.

Every worehlner at the shrine of music
who went to the Auditorium last night
must have gone home with the conviction
that he had spent two hours In the pres-
ence of a master, a consummate genius.

Just ten years ago Eugene Ysaye played
In Omaha. At that time he was great, but
since then his genius has matured and
ripened. Today he stands on a dizzy pin-

nacle. He has a miraculous technique, a sen-

sitive, artistic temperament and a poetic,
rapt soul. As he plays he seems to forget
himself absolutely; his body is before his
audience, but his spirit Is In the music
which come from his violin; and such
tones! It Is as Impossible to describe their
clear, limpid beauty as to convey an Idea
of the colors on a butterfly's wing. One
must hear them.

The Instrument which adds Its luster to
Ysaye's playing Is a Joseph Guarnerlus del
Jesu, of fabulous value.

The great Kreutzer Sonata, which opened
the program, was played magnlflcently, the
adagio being particularly beautiful. M. De
Befve gave almost an orchestral effect In
the piano part.

The Itruch Concerto (No. 2, In D minor)
is tremendous; more of a bravura composi-
tion, but with chance for exquisite senti-
ment which Ysaye made the most of.

Of the group the Wagner-Wllhelm- J Par-
sifal paraphrase struck a responsive chord.
So many people .have been getting ac-

quainted with the Parsifal music lately.
The "Good Friday Spiel," as Interpreted
by Ysaye, waa Ineffably peaceful and
lovely. What can one say of the "Abend-llod,- "

played with muted strings? Words
fall to convey any idea of Its delicate,
ethereal beauty.

Ysaye has made the Rondo Caprice of
Gulrand peculiarly his own. He aroused
such enthusiasm thut .the audience called
him out again and again until he was
obliged to respond.

His last number was the Vleuxtemps
Ballade and Polonaise, lie fairly lifted the
house with his electric! playing, it la a bril-
liant and grateful composition, the melody
being most exquisite In the first movement
and leading up to a regular Polish dance
rhythm at the end.

Altogether the evening was one long to
be remembered In the. musical annals of
the city.

M. Do Befve played three numbers and
was well received. His accompaniments
were particularly good.

The Auditorium was pretty large for such
a concert. It Is to be hoped that Yaaye
will come again very soon and that we may
hear him In a smaller place, and If pos-
sible, with an orchestra. The concert pro-
moters have scored another success and
should feel proud of their effort.

Invest Constant Oil sloes, 801 N. Y. Life.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

F. A. Harmon of Chadron Is a guest at
the Her Grand.

H. L. Webster of Tekamah was a guest
at the Millard lust evening.

Nebraska people registered at the Poxtonare: A. W. Stern and wife, Grand Island;
D. W. Stevens and wife, Fremont; B. T.
Bailey, N. C. Brock. Lincoln; B. B. Brown,
Hastings; A. L. Davis, Cocad.

At the Murray: V. C. Glhbs, C. F. Dahl-stro-

Erlcson; F. J. Johnson, Norfolk;
Fred Sndmon, t haffleld; O. E. Green, Cyrus
Greek, Genoa; J. B. Tanney and wife, Lin-
coln: E. Z. Russell, Bluir; John Dugan,
Papllllon.

At the Merchants: E. D. Wlgton. Lyons;
H. L. Brown and wife, Hecla; A. II. ((ram-
mer. Pleaaanton; W. B. Oorby, M. A. King,
B. W. Hunt. Palmer; Mable Reed, Fremont;
I. L. Woodward. .Ogalallu. Mable Myera,
Albion; C. L. Bonnell, Bhrlton; C. L. Day,
Pender; E. Hunger, Lincoln.

111!

PHARMACY SCHOOL GRADUATES

Twenty-On- e Young Men Receive Di-

plomas on Completion of
the Coarse.

Last evening at the Omaha College of
Pharrdary twenty-tw- o young men received
the degree of graduate In pharmacy.

Rev. T. V. Moore made the invocation
and delivered the address of the evening,
taking as his subject, "Self, Its Retaining
and Development." Throughout his entire
address he maintained that one's whole
capital In beginning life consisted of self,
and pled that the development of self be
systematic and that It should not be de-

veloped along one line at the sacrlAce of
another. He said that In order to develop
self It would require . time, resolution and
sacrifice and could not be done without a
model and that the model must be an Ideal
man. As there was but one Ideal man,
Christ must serve as the model upon
Whom they may rely to develop their self.

Prof. Edmund Thorb presented the di-

plomas and conferred the degrees. At the
close of the exercises there waa a banquet
at the Calumet, attended by the faculty,
alumni and the graduating class.

Following Is a list of the graduating
class: T.-- Ryrson, I A. Adams, B. W.
Watson, R. L. Gustlne, B. 8. Andrews,
A. L. Pope, C. Anderson, D. G. Worthing,
Z. Lllleahl, R. L. Beck, B. K. Bulll. F. N.
Murphy, M. N. Sobavlesky, N. S. Searson,
F. R. Sims, R. T. Lupton, F. T. Mauers,
R. N. Bolt, T. Green, O. Whltton, R. S.
Griffith.

One car Early Ohio potatoes for sale by
L. H. Hansen, Irene, S. D.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. j a uth.
A. B. Hubermann, diamonds; direct Imp.

18 K, wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

LOCAL BREVITIES

Maul Undertaking Co., tit 8. 15th. Tel. 828.

Sylvester Frltch, K. tailor of Beatrice,
has Aled his voluntary petition In bank-
ruptcy In the United States district court.
Ills liabilities are scheduled at K287 and
tils assets at I1.4M.

Ghirardelli's CJround Choco-

late makes the most tooth-

some cakes and pastry you

ever tasted. And best of all,

it imparts the rich, streng-

thening, delicious nutriment

of cocoa and sugar.

Always fresh in patented hermeti-

cally aealed cana.

DIAMONDS
are both a luxury and an Investment. Most luxuries areas expense and at best but a neeting pleamjre, but a dia-
mond bought here la a safe Investment. It grows In
value while you wear It

MAyillNKErARYAN COT"
JS Iff AND HOVClAS STJ. OMAHA. WEB.

All life is
Although a barber can-

not eat sawdust, he does
live on shavings.

And we don't give you
a fit, our clothes will give
you a "fit." But flawkfis
fitting is as
from MaeCarthy Tailoring
as the eagle is
from the U.S. silver dollar.

Try us on Trousers $6
to $12.

MaeCarthy
(04-80- 8 S. 10th St. Next Door to

Wabash Ticket Office Phone 1808.

TO look well Uke care of your
complexion,

pimples, blackheads, tan,
or freckles to blamlsh your skin.

will remove these like magic.
iurs enema ana leuer.
Used with Dfrma-Royal- b

Soap, a perfect (kin li(
Insured.

fl.M 1

Soap, M

1

Phone

contradictory.

inseparable

inseparable

Tailoring-- Co.,

BEAUTY
uonoisnowun-Sightl- y

Derma-Roya- le

DarmayRoyaf
Donna-Roya- ls

w
Portraits and testimonials sent on request

THE DFRM A.ROYALP CO.. Cincinnati. 0.
old by Beaton Drag Co. and awl I

druajrattste.

ONE-WA- Y RATES.
Every day from Sfarrh 1st to May

15th, 1005, Inclusive, the Union Taclflc
will aell one-wa- y tickets from Omaha,
as follows:

120.00 to Ogden and Bait Lake City.

$20.00 to Helena and Iiutte, Montana.

$22.50 Spokane and Wenatchee,
Washington.

$22.50 t0 Huntington and Kampri,
Idaho.

t25-0- 0 to rortland, Taoorna and
Seattle.

125 00 to Vancouver and Victoria.

125.00 to Ashland and Astoria, Ore--

on, via rortlnnd.
25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles

and Kan Diego.
Correspondingly low rates to many

other California, Oregon, Washington,
Montana, Utah and Idaho points.

Through Tourist cars run every day '

on Union raciflc between Missouri Hlver
and Pad 11c Coast; double berth $3.75. '

For full Information cull ou or address

CITf TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST,

Tuoue 810.


